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HITLER'S BOYHOOD was spentin Braunau,
Austria, where he was born in 1889. He
was a poorstudentin the lower grades,but
usually was leader when playing soldier.

HITLER SERVED yearsin war, waswound- -

,ed end emergedas corporal. Embittered by
.armistice he never forgot German defeat,
soon joined anti-Marxi- st Socialist party.

for trying to overthrow Bava-

rian went to jail, where
he wrote his aims for Germany.
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HE LIKED ART as a boy, and shortly before
World War I he went to Vienna, wherehe did
mediocre water colors. To augmenthis un-

certain incomehe also was a house painter.
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4. BECOMING A POWER in National Socialist
(Nazi) Party, Hitler ultimately was arrested,
tried for treasonfor directing historic but
abortive beerhallputsch of 1923 in Munich.
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government,
NAZI PARTY gathered In late 1920s.
The depression his rabble-rousin- g. he
gree)s one'of230 Nazis elected to Reichstagby 1932.
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JRMAN REARMAMENT began almost under Hitler,
who deterrnined shattertreaty of Versailles. "Labor Brigade"
like subterfuge used to create huge army. '

WAR BEGAN Sept. Hitler signed
cvi Russia. Europe finally turnedon

iBnd stopped. began firing generals,put intuition to
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Aii-AN- conquerors'have&riddgn the
iV road conquest?buf history
offers recordof any succeededio
the-ifulles- t extent
vcresars we Alexanders we lynans, rneyj
Napoleons a failed eventually The
20th Centuryaspirant,Adolf Schichlearu--

' her, alias Hitler, canie relatively close to
word Adolf 'riitlersfdtd
fempf aso railed. Here tragic
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CONVICTED
Hitler

MeinKampf,

momentum
aided

1939,

AGED PRESIDENT Von hated Hltferand
Nazis Party $ power became undeniable.
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this was the he his

II I, after
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to'world
no
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Hfndenburg
but the
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named 1933. Germa'ns feeling

OLYMPIC GAMES Hitler chance to play to the
world 1936. Already he Rhineland.
following he formally .annulled the Treaty Versailles.

saw R.A.F.-bombe-r his war
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IN his Nazified Germany. Anti-Semitis- m i
book-burnin- g became.government, Dramatic, spectacles,like were com-I

Hindenburg Chancellor,Jan.30, mon asHitlerinstilled with of power.The Purge of 1934 left unopposed.

gave host
in had reoccupied' The

year, of
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ANSCHLUSS In March, was. Hitler's first
territorial grab, and Austrians soon knew what.
meant typified by forced contribution to Winter Relief.
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THE AERIAL BLITZ boomerangedon who after turning Luftwaffe loose on
in vain, gigantic American and fleets

createpanic on.the.home front. seamsfinally began to
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who

finally
ONCE POWER,Hitler and and Gestapo
and pagan this,

Von Hitler htm
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with Austria 1938,
Anschluss
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Hitler,

APPEASEMENT by Great Britain and followed
when October, 1938, at Munich, Chamberlain,
above, and Daladier signed away Czechoslovakia.
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WORLD the
Britain smash

Nazis crack.

Brown Shirts
creed.

France

,&'

work.

IN YEAR OF DISASTER, filler and his intuition were less and less in evidence. The Allie
cleaned up North Africa and breachedFortress Europe by way of Italy. The Russiansover-- A

whelmed Nazis, crashedw.estward acrosssteppes.ltseemed thetwilight of the Teutonic Gcds,
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Nazi
By ROBERT M. FARRINGTON
A.P Features Writer '

WASHINGTON Germany's
successwas responsible for her
defeat.

Becauseshe did not have the re-

sources to wage too long a war
successfully,the 'blitzkrieg" Idea
incorporating a much-herald-ed

arsenal of "secret weapons".was

Back To
AMG Job
By ROBERT SL FARRINGTON
JFt Features Writer

Moving in right behind thebay-

onets of our combat troops, the
Allied Military Government has
the job of restarting the wheels
of normal living in Europe.

As a result of intensive plan-
ning, AMG is set to take over the
administration of fallen German
and other countries dominatedby
the Uazis, in contrast to the setup
after the last war when occupa-
tion forces improvised a system
from bits of string and baling
wire.

AMG Is only the framework,
however, and the stumps of sys-

tems left by" the enemy will -- have
to be used, especially In these
first weeks of occupation.

Immediate Problem
Problems of food, water, elec-

tricity, public safety, transporta-
tion, communicationsand finance
demand immediate solution, with
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adopted. Actually the only thing
secret was which weapons were
going to be used next Aerial
blitz, dive bombers,panzers,para-

chute troops, magnetic torpedoes,
rocket guns, "silver fire" and fly-

ing bombs were simply tactical
surprises.

I The Reich strategy anticipated
'a'fast sweep through all Europe

Normalcy
In Europe
general chaos among the civilian
population the penalty of-- failure.

Eventually, AMG will hand
over thereins of government to
recognized civil authorities and
go home, but before that time
(in .some casesperhaps a year or
more,) many a headache is in
store.

Roughly, the procedure of AMG
officers, assigned to say Berlin,
will be:

Forbid all political activity, the
possessionof firearms, Nazi in-

signia- or appearance on the
streets at night after a reason-
able hour.

Establish guards to prevent
looting or destruction of busi-

nesses, shops, museums and art
galleries.

Continue food, clothing and
other rationing at about existing
levels until Increased supplies
can be brought in.

Retain mlnbr civic officials, po--

GMC Truck Dealer)

SPORTSMANSHIP
JapaneseStyle ...

Y- J-E-
S, they are sportsmen, those sons of

Nippon, but it's a different brand of sports--.

manship than any We've ever known. They

have delighted in, shootingand torturing

defenselesspeople. . . their code is to kill,

their will is to conquer. .

We resolve never to stop this fight until

thebarbaricJapanesearesubdued. . . never .

to riseagain.

Shroyer Motor Co.

JustinHolmes,Mgr.
!
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Weapon' Bested By Ordnance,
before the United States and
Great Britain could moblllzo full
strength. It failed becauseit was
too ambitious.

Germany's strategy had roughly
three main parts: clever propa-
ganda,a suddenattack and a mop-up

designedto crush seedsof fu-

ture revolt
Significantly, the turning point

lice and firemen in their Sobs
temporarily, unless acUve Nazis.

Hire workmen to repair broken
water mains and sewer pipes,
electric andtelephone lines, other
public utilities.

The Biggest Job
Reopen banks and support the

financial structureof the country
either by guaranteeing the mark
or issuing stable currency.

Encourage newspapers and ra-
dio stations to keep functioning,
get trains, troUeys and busses
running again.

Once the initial emergency pe-

riod is over the the elementary
arteries ofBerlin city life restor
ed., AMG officers will face the
really tough problem of helping
the Germans shift from a war to
a peace economy. Dislocations
causedby the ending of Jhe war
will,be tremendous and millions
of soldiers will have to be de-

mobilized and fitted back into
civilian life.

The .successful solution of this
second phase of AMG's Job wlU
determine how soon the adminis-
tration of the country can be
turnedback tq non-Na- zi Germans
and AMG be dissolved.

DSC And Purple

Heart EarnedIn

HeroicSacrifice

CPL. J. H. APPLETON, JB.

The posthumous award of the
Distinguished Service Cross and
the Purple Heart to the parents
of Cpl.' James Herman Appleton,
Jr., could never make up for their
sacrifice in this war, but it is
with pride and great admiration
that Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Appleton
of Vincent are celebrating today,
for they realize that were it not
for -- such courageous Americans
as their sons, this 'day of victory
would not be.

Appleton was assigned to the
company of CapL Robert W.
Blake, commanderof CompanyC,
16th armored engineers as a first
aid man to accompanytroops on
their tasks. They were engagedIn
bridge building activities under
enemy artUlery fire and the job
was of great importance to the
entire division.

The men proceededwith the
Job immediately after darkness
but failed on the first attempt
and tttre required to continue
work the next day. Enemy fire
held off until they bad almost
finished the job, but eventually
it came... and a tremendous
barrage came In on the crew.
A sergeant was wounded and
Cpl. Appleton rendered first
aid. Another furious volley
landed nearby and Appleton
refused tq leave the wounded
man. He saved the sergeant's
life . . . but lost bis own.
His officers, grieved over the

loss of one of their most valuable
men, wrote with hesitancy details
of the account which occured on
May, 5, 1943 to Appleton's par-
ents.

InvestmentsAbroad
VP) Features '

A U. S. Treasury censusof what
Americans own abroad proved of
unexpected helpas the Allies
struck into Axis-hel-d territory.
The information suppUed by In-

vestors, for instance, enabled the
American Military Government to.
know where pubUc utlliUes and
manufacturing plantsare located
and to prepareto repair them.

PLAN CARILLON AFTER WAR

SPRINGFIELD, HI. A me-
morial carUIon, similar to the one'
built by Edward Bok in Florida,
wlU be constructed here in mem-
ory of ThomasRees, former pub-

lisher of the Illinois State Reg-
ister, according to municipal post-
war project plans, when materials
are available. Rees,who died 11
years ago,left' $200,000 to build
the carillon. The fund has grown
with Interest and may reach
$300,000 by the time trusteesare
ready 'to spend it, officials said.
Plans,for the memorial's site and
erecUonmust await peace, it was
said.
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came'When Hitler's tooops
lshed their sweep acrojs the con-

tinent from Poland by licking
France. His warlords were not
ready to follow up Dunkirk with
an Invasion of Britain, for they
had not anticlDatedsweenine suc
cessso quickly.

The Luftwaffe hammered and
blasted England in familiar pat-
tern but there were no plans to
enable ground troops to follow up.

Battle Lesson Difficult
The breathing speU proved

sufficient time for the Allied war
machine to get underway.

Next for the Allies came the job
of learning how to beat the ene-
my's weapons. The lesson was
not simple.

The formula for halUng an
aerial blitz was painfully worked
out In blood and broken cities.
Barrage balloons and anU-aircra- ft

defenses, though improved' tre-
mendously, were not enough, so
the RAF met the Luftwaffe out
oyer the Channel. The powerful
battery of machinegunsin British
wings blasted the swastika planes
from the sky underlining the
military axiom: "You've got to
meet firepower with firepower."

The job was not one of having
to invent new weaponsbut of get--
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enough basic guns assembled the
at the right time and place the
oldest military headache in the
world. v

Dive-bomber- s, tanks andpanzer
divisions crushed France and sent
the U. S. public into a dizzy, clam-
oring for similar weapons. Actu-
ally all France needed was more
powerful anti-tan- k guns and
greater mobility for, her famous
"75" field piece.

Later, desperateRussians,fight-
ing with "Molotov cocktails"
(gasoline-fille-d bottles), TNT and
grenades probedtank weaknesses.

We developed the tank-d-e

stroyer, essenually a standard
cannon on a fast truck. The T--

waited in ambush andpopped out
at sure-deat-h range.

Capping the tank-masher- s, came
the bazooka, a two-ma- n contrap-
tion for firing a powerful rocket
which enabled our Infantrymen
to convert any - tank into scrap
metal.

Machine Guns Deadly
Another German surprise, the

Stuka dive-bombe- r, was king until
we learned to murder it with
heavy-calib- er machine guns and
quick-sightin-g anti-aircra- ft. Trucks
were easy meat until we mounted
fastrswiveling machine guns above
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cabs. Becauseit had to fol-
low a certain path to plant Its
Jaombs, a path that could be an-
ticipated by a cool-nerve- d gunner,
the Stuka becamea clay pigeon.

Our machine guns, though little
mentioned in the headlines, be-
came truly terrible weapons be-
cause 4 Improved flrepowecand
sighting devices. In the hands of
masters they have stopped tanks,
planes, ships and submarines as
well as troops.

Parachute troops, another sur-
prise, were ineffective against
strong ground resistance. Further
drawbacks: they could not get
through a heavy-- screen of fighter
planes en route to their target; in
broken or wooded country they
could not land uninjured nor
locate their equipment and food;
onceon the ground, theycould not
hold a captured position . without
support. Their main advantage
was as a diversion.

Development of our existing
ightlng tools, plus mechanical
adgets. radar and sound instu--

ments, was responsible for ruin-
ing the Nazi "superman" myth.
Full details must still be secret

Our anti-aircraf- t" guns, some-
times used as anti-tan- k weapons
too, reached miles into the sky to
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bring down Nazi planes. Mechani-
cal ".brains'-sa- t In the middle of

group of A-- A, calculating height,
speed, direction, windage and
half dozen other factors.

Bar of Tricks
When the long retreat to Berlin

finally began,the Germansdipped
deepinto their bag of tricks. They
tried to slow the land pursuit with,
mines and booby traps, to halt the
pulverizing long-rang-e bombing
with flying bombs and
"sliver fire."

SUver 'fire, flaming mass o'f
phosphorus discs, was dropped on
Domoer lormauons by enemy
planes. Glider bombs controlled
by radio and rockets fired by
enemy planes were also used. The
answer again was firepower. We
knocked down the enemy planes
by arming bombers with longer-rang-e

guns and by providing long-
distance fighters.

Rockets mde come-bac-k, de-
spite their inaccuracycomparedto
iorthodox shells, because lack of
recoil made them natural for
launching from airplanes or by
infantry.

Nazi mines and booby traps,
were murderously Ingenious. The
Germanswired the bodies.of dead.
both Allied and their own, bid
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II III4W dawn
Thereare thousandsof uplifted hands in Europetoday. .

Thankful handsthat signify new;hope... the dawn of new.

and better days . . . days when-- soldiers of all nations will

be home again; days free of fear; days without the horrors

of bombs; days when the hateand tyranny of the pastare

forgotten.
'

- , .
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This is the dawn. The sun wilLsdon rise upon a world.
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Tactics
death in doorknobs, stairways,
faucets, toUet handles,,wine bot-

tles, whistles, radios and apple
trees.

Nazi sea warfare was waged al-

most exclusively by a huge fleet
of submarines, many using mag-ne,- Uc

or sonic torpedoes designed
to 'blast at the nearestmass of
metal or throbbing propellor. The
British discharged floating mag-
netic mines by flying over them
with a .luge'steel hoop slung be-

low a plane.
Airplanes found and destroyed

hlddeWsubs.When we had enough
(warships for convoy work, the
submarine menacefaded and was

r never again a major threat,.
Emphasis Ob Boa&ers

In the air, emphasis shifted to
big, heavily armed and armored
bombers. Fundamentally, this was
the same thing as had happened
in the evoIuUon of artillery guns

an Increasein range and size.
Constantly one type of weapon

has had to be improved' to meet
the threat of another. Is Ameri-
can arms, anU-airer- range has
been Increasedover 100 per cent
tank" soeed, 700 per cent; bomb ,

sue,we.Ujoyer aoo; tnouviauai-soi-dler- s

firepower, over 250. -
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e WesternHorizon
AY o'er the, wide reaches ofEurope's

silent battlefields, millions American dough-

boys their heavy, reddened andweary eyes

toward western horizon through which glow

the thoughts of HOME and new hope

World Peace.The thoughts loved ones,happy

reunions and the American way life first

their minds. thesethey want soon

B(f AeV emotionsceasewith the grim thoughts

of the Pacific, only remaining obstacle
0

their fight for freedom andhappiness.Never

could they relax the contentmentof their
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homelanduntil the last Japanese brought to

his knees total submission.
r

So must be here America! Not singleiwar

- effort can be pared;therecan be costly loss

of time, even for the hilarity that victory

Europe inspires. More planes,ships, tanks and

. guns needed finish off Hirohifo and his

back-stabbi- ng mobsters.We mustproducethese;

must finance their production by BUYING

MORE AND MORE BONDS! -

4?c oer Ao dayof victory may write

Peace Peacethat will outlaw war...its
horrors, its suffering . . . forever. .

The First National Bank
In BIG SPRING
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RecordOf Vincent Man
Typical Of Production

Efforts Of Feeders
Untiring efforts of some of

Howard county's fanners resulted
in contribution of considerable
Best, increased production of
irhich was asked"for the war ef-

fort.
For instance, there .was Willis

Winters in Vincent community,
who, with iis son, Willis, Jr en-

tered into beef production on a
large scale and, against odds
marketed93,675 pounds of finish-
ed beeves for a gross total of
$123,075 during a 196-da- y period
ending In April, 1944.

.The Son later entered military
service and County AEentj O.
P. Griffin expresseddoubt as to
whether his war contribution in
uniform could be any greater
than it had been on the farm.

Griffin cited Winters as an ex-

ample of the "many unsung
heroes among our farmers.
people who are taking their re-
sponsibilities in this war serious-
ly ... . who are working long
hours and denying themselves
any reerwrlon or pleasure excetrt
thit which comesfrom a job well
done."

Their net return for labor and.
Investment was $2,648.62, after

i

we

t

Victory Edition

deduction of animal cost, which
averaged $65.44 per head, and
feed cost per animal ,$32.94. The
return for labor and Investment
per animal was $24.08.

A total of 106 yearling steers
were used.

Sudan, pasture, maise and
hegari were crops grown for the
purpose,and cottonseedmeal was
obtained from cottonseed produc-
ed on the farm. Some native pas-
ture was available on the farm
and 18 of the yearlings had been
.raised there. Some others were
bought when they were at peak
price.

Soon after the top prices had
been paid, it appearedIn Septem-
ber that financial ruin stared the
pdrooject in the face. A long
drouth had cut short the feed
crop. Prices of beef had rolled
back. People were saying that aiiy
attempt at feeding would result
in a loss.

The Winters, however, did not
take the alternative of selling
their feed and'yearling and tak-
ing their loss and the shortest
way out of their difficulty.

Instead, about Oct 1, 1943,
they started 60 head on feed, '
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bought some more animals at a
lower price and started 46 more
on feed about the middle of No-

vember.
As fast as the cattle were fat

enoughto class as good butchers,
they were culled out and sold.
The first lot went to marketDec
20. By April 13, all bad beensold
except one that died.

The 18 steers raised on the
farm were valued at $1,035. Those
purchased were as follows: 16,
at cost of $1,392; 7, $420; 10, $600;
10, $700; 6,$255; 13, $1,105; 26,
$1,430 total purchase cost, $5,902.
Total, including value of the 18,
was $6,937.

Feed summary follows: short
.hegari bundles, 20,500 at 4 cents,
$820; maize, 82,800 pounds at
$1.90, $1,573; cottonseed -- meal,
36,040 at 2.7 1--2 cents, $991.10;
which added to the $6,937 cattle

$106; total, $3,490,
cost brought the total cost to $10,-427.3- 0.

Sales were as follows:
Dec 20, 1943, 18 beeves,17,000

pounds, $2,277.50.
Feb.. 1..1944, 17 beeves, 16,425

pounds, $2,165.99,
March 7, .1944,"18 beeves,16,365

pounds, $2,382.50.
March 25, 1944 11 beeves,9,565

pounds, $1,363,011
April 1, 1944, 111 beeves, 9,440

pounds, $1,345.20'.
April 5, 1944, 11 beeves, 9,290

pounds, $31,323.72.
April 13, 1944, 11 beeves,10,000

pounds, $1,425.
April 1. 1944, 6 beeves, 4,140

pounds,$590.
April 11944, 2 beeves, 1,450

Future Unafraid

The dark days of indecision, fear and loneli-

ness brought on by Nazi oppressionhave

beensweptaway.There are new daysahead

when

miscellaneous,

can play, build and rear our fami

in the sejeurity of Peace.These are the days

for which we fight and sacrifice. They wi

worth all the efforts we shalj have expend

Guided by our American ideals,we face the

future full of hope and .unafraid confident;

hat theywill bring a gloriousVictory. a new

era happinessand prosperity.
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Colorado City

GunnerKilled
Sgt Homer Tiller of Colorado

City, aerial gunner on a B-2- 4, was
reported killed in action over
Germany in a messagereceived
in Juneby his mother, Mrs. J. H.
Tiller. He graduated from the
Colorado City High school, and
entered training in February of
1942. He went overseasin Febru-
ary of 1944. Prior to report of
bis death, report he was missing
over Germany April 29 had been
received.

Won Air Medal
2nd Lt Eugene Kind of "Big

Spring won the Air Medal while
a member of a veteran Liberator
group in England, for "exception-
ally meritorious
while participating in bomber
combat missions over occupied
Europe." At that time, in July
he already had taken part in
many raids including those on
Tutow, Brunswick and Hamm.

pounds, $230.
Totals, 105 beeves, 93,675

pounds, $13,075.92.
The 13,075'gross returns minus

$10,427.30 cost left the return for
labor and investment at $2,468.
i Gross return per animal was
$123.36.
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Home Front Production
Wins Dawson"A" Award

Dawson county was one pearing the program, which
the counties soinc: "ah out"
do its part lor utmost food pro-

duction during: the war and
recognition of it's work receiv-
ed in December1943 one the
highest wartime agricultural
awards.
The "Agricultural Achievement

Award" o the farm families of
Dawson county offered-- grate-
ful acknowledgement of services
rendered to their country in its
time of need." was presented
by the War Food administration
of the United States and signed
by Marvin Jones, war food ad-

ministrator.
"Overcoming great difficulties

by decisive action, laboring with
determined devotion, joining to-

gether in making wise use of all
their resources, the farm people
of this county have answered
their country's call for utmost
food production," the certificate
stated. "They have thus contri-
buted in fullest measure the
cause of the United States of
America and thepreservation
of human freedom." The award
was given for the 1943 season.

program of award ceremony
was conducted, with officials of
Dawson conuty and adjoining
counties and of the Army ap--
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followed a parade of products.
The county's agricultural

achievements for 1943 included:
Cotton, 132,000 acres; grain

sorghum, 29,432 acres; peanuts,
6,000 acres; soy beans, 800
acres; sudan grass,50,000 acres;
black eye peas, 300,000 pounds.
Dairying showedpositive gains.

One firm alone handled-approxl-mat- ely

155,000 gallons of milk
and 138,000 pounds of butterfat

In spite of acute labor shortage,
Dawson county farmers did not
xower any goals for livestock
production.

Farmers practiced soil protec-
tion.

Farm women greatly exceed-
ed the 238,000 hens and pullets
request to be kept for laying
purposes.
Five hundred thousand quarts

of vegetablesand 200,000 quarts
of fruit were canned.

Another wartime achievement
of the county, was the shipment
of 1,600,000 pounds . of scrap
metal In 1943.

During 1943, 861,000 cases of
syphilis and gonorrhea were re-

ported in the United States.
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Lt. Oppenheim Is

Given Up As Dead

On Philippines
After having been missing

since 1942, Lt James R. Oppen-
heim was declared dead by the
War department in the summer
of 1944 in aletter from Maj. Gen.
Ulio to Lt Oppenheim's-- wife,
Gbrtrude G.: Oppenheim, captain
in the WAC.

"Mrs. Oppdnheim is the, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Griffin,
of Clyde, former residents of Big
Spring during Griffin's 11 years
service as county agent before his
retirement Sept 1.

Lt Oppenheim was called Into
active service as a reserve officer
about a year before the United
States entered the war and was
sent to the Philippines about two
months before the Pearl Harbor
attack. He served on Bataan and
his last letter was received from
there. A cable later was received
by his wife however, from the is-

land of Cebu.
At time of receiving the letter

stating there was. no reasonable
cause, to believe her husband
alive,, his wife clung to hopes he
still might be alive.
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Brazil is the only Portuguese-speakin- g

country in South

?
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Won

The Silver Star
Pfc Troy (Bed) Wallac r

ceived the Silver Star for gaUxa-tr- y

in action in vicinity of Migaa
no, Italy.' Pfc Wallace,'who was
rearedin Big Spring, volunteered
for the army In May of 1940. He
spent 21 months overseaswith aa
engineers' companyand served la
the invasion of North Africa, asd
in Italy and Sicily. The citation
based on his services from Ntv.
18-2-4, 1943, stated,thatwhen fftiz
M10 tanks becamedemobilized ia
a ravine due to high banks, eit
terrain and a mine field, he aad
his unit were detailed to "task of
extricating these highly essential
vehicles." Despite shelling from
the enemy less than 500 yard
away, constant threat of smaS.
arms fire and technical difflcal-tie- s,

"he persevereduntiTnoon ef
Nov. 22 when the vehicles reach
ed safety. The courage and per-
severanceunder constant danger
and conditions of utmost hard-
ship reflect credit upon him (aad
his comrades), the corps of en-
gineers and the entire military
service,'" the citation stated.

In peacetime the harborof Aa
cona,Italy, was one of the busiest
on Italy's Adriatic coast

India is two-thir-ds the.slse et
the United States.

th are
GUNS whose roaring blasts made !

Europe an inferno are now still I The smoke

'ofbattle drifts away; ayastquiet, falls like a
blanket over a scarredand land.

Through black, low-hangi-
ng clouds the sun

breaks through. It is the herald of a new
day, a new and better way for battle weary
Ewrope. .'

We are resolved,today, that soon the sun of
Peaceshall shine .... the guns of war shall
be stilled throughoutthe entire world 1

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
FORD, MERCURY and
-- LINCOLN DEALERS
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Putting Germany'sHouse In Order Is Big Task For Allies
ProblemsFacing

Reich Rebirth

Are Analyzed
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
(Former Cbiefyof The Associated

Press Bureau, Berlin)

() Features"
The United. Nations; face a

whale of a job to put German
economy back on a somewhat
Workable fooling. Thei German
jieople themselves will probably
be appalled when they learn the
full facts, of Nazi economic mis-

management.
Adolph Hitler set aside all ap-

proved economic principles by
decreeing that the German Belch-mar-k

was baqked solely by the
labor of Germanhands. In reality,
j,t was backedpy loot and robbery

first of the'Jews, then succes-
sively of the churches, the accu-
mulated wealth of countries
which, cameunder German "pro-
tection," and finally the posses-

sions, both private and public, of
occupied' and conquered coun-

tries.
To pat German economy back j

SB a sound basis will be one; of !

the first tasks of the United '

Nations.
Food And Supplies

Consumer'sgoodswill be a cry-

ing needin defeated Germany. I
doubt whether any other country

Another Herbert'

Takes ChargeOf

Relief In Europe
.-

-

(ff) Featares
An organization to solve the

world's immediate pogt-w- ar poli-

tical and socio-econom- ic problems
was formed by 44 j nations at

in an historic com
pact Nov. 9, 1943.

Banding together
name of the United Nj
snri Rehabilitation

Victory

Washington

under the
lions Relief
Administra- -

tion, the nations once bore called
upon an American Herbert to di-

rect the feeding of en

lands.
BecamePrcslcent

In World War I it a as Herbert
Hoover, whose handling of relief
In Europe so raised Ids political
stature that he was el xted Presi
dent of the United St ites.

In World War II it became
Herbert Lehman, fomer gover-

nor of New York, who was elected
by the UNRRA's coincil as Its
director general.

:Lehman had been chosen by
PresidentRoosevelt to; direct the
lirst relief work In reconquered
North Africa. He returned to this
country .to take on the much
greaterassignment

Delegates Rim the 44 nations,
assembledaflJUantic City, N. J..
launched tire ntSw-bo- ri organiza-

tion as an effective instrument of
international co-op- e: atlon to
solve the multiple prot lems of re-

building. K
Moscow Declaration

It came shortly after the history-

-making Declaration of Mos-

cow under which Great Britain,
Russia, China, and the United
Statespledged to collaborate In
tackling postwar problems. All
four were represented in UNRRA.

Other signatories off the com-

pact were:
Australia,' Belgium! Bolivia,

Brazil, Canada, Chile,) Colombia,
CostaRica, Cuba. Czechoslovakia,

Dominican Republic, j Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador,! Ethiopia.
French Committee ofi National
Liberation, Greece, Guatemala.

HaW, Honduras, Iceland, India,
Iran, Iraq, Liberia, Luxembourg.
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zea-i-rf

Nfrarapua. Norway. Pana
ma, Paraguay, Peru,, hflipplnes,
Poland, Union of South Africa.
TTrumav. Venezula and Yugo

slavia.

How Reich ?a
Debt After 1?
iSK !?,.ftfwrl

Edition
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The Reparations commission
-- r- WnrM Wan T fjvnd Gcr
tnany's debt to the Allied nations
at 132.000,000.000 gold mark'
(about $52,000,000,000I at normal
exchange rates). At, the end of

five years (1924) when the Dawes

Plan for stabilizing Germany's
currency went into j effect, the
Belch had paid ' 8.405.000,000
Barks In gold and products.

The Young Plan lin 1929 ad-Just-ed

the debt Into 59 annual
payments, running to 1988, and
totalling 3fe.996.000.000 marks.

Germany'sDebt Is
More Than52 Billion,
t& Featares

Germany's national debt during
World War n rose at the rate oi
four billion marks b month,

to unofficial estimates.
(The mark is worth about 40 cents
XJ. 5. currency at normal exchange
rates.)sHer long-ter-m debt is more

tiii 70 million marks, the float-

ing debt more than 60 billion.

The politicians really get Into
the swing of things during March.
The month of wind! ,

Always kicking about (some-
thing is just kicking yourself
aboet I

)

of the world that prided itself on
the processing of materials from
the raw to the finished state has
ever so completely depleted its
warehouses,its shop windows, Its
store shelves,as has Hitler's Ger-
many.

Going to a department store, or
a clothing firm, or a toy-sho- p, or
even a drinking emporium it is
always the samepicture of empty
shelves, o'f lacking goods and
desolatedepletion. Even when we
last Americans left Germany in
May, 1941, the simplest commodi-
ties associatedwith civilized life
were wanting thread, toothpaste,
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wrapping paper, soap, shoe-

strings, men's suspenders, but-

tons, floor wax, leather goods of
every kind, laxatives and) other
medicaments,electric light bulbs,
batteries for pocket lamps, or
what-have-yo- u.

Worse even was the plight of
stores dealing with articles of
food. My audiences during my
lecture tours the past year were
often startledWhen I enumerated
to them which of the fruits, vege-

tables, dairy and meat products
which I had seen on display in
the Bhops of the city visited, were
simply non-existe- nt in Germany.

It is tree that the saw
to it they

want or their
own the
rest of was of

In the way of food
that be off to the

But even at that, the
too, went to

bed puny
were intn the

race
only in the Nazi

task
the is
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Nazis

that, before them-selv- es

suffered
populations starved,

Europe stripped
everything

could carried
Reich."
German people,

hungry. Rickety,
children ushered
world. Master production
continued hier-
archy.

Unscrambling Economy
Another terrific economic

awaiting United Nations
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that of unscrambling the omlette
which the Nazi have prepared by

their ousting of rightful owners,
both at home and abroad,,of busi-
nesses,manufacturing plants, and
institutions. Just how to trace the
real owners, where to find their
heirs if they have meanwhilebeen
shot or have died.how to separate
Into their componentparts under-
takings welded into a- - seemingly
indissoluble whole by the Nazis
from a number of diversified
plants all this will prove a Her-

culean task.
The magnitude of the po-

litical problem, to my mind, de

pends upon the degreetp which
we may have encourageddemo-

cratic underground leaders.
The democratic elements in

Germany are there, there can be
no doubt

End Of Professional Army'
German bureaucracy Is much

like that of all other countries: it
obeys and carries out orders. By
this I mean the lower .brackets of

t" huge bureaucratic army that
every state posseses.Given de-

termined democratic leadership,
these run - of - the - mine Ger-
man civil servants will do" their
assigned tasks faithfully. For all

I
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Victory Edition

higher offices, of course, depend-

able democrats will have to and
can be found.

The chief military problem
which the United Nations will
find In Germany is that of
really and truly eliminating the
military caste.
It was a" great mistake at the

end of the last war to foist a pro-

fessional army upon he German
people.The largest political party,
the Social - Democratic, from
whose ranks were chosen . men
like the first president, Friedrich
Ebertr the first chancellor, Phll-ip- p

Scheidemann, and the first

or

defense minister, Gustar Nofce,
was strenuously opposed to eon
tinuing the German army.

But foreign pressure
and a professional army was the,,
result This" professional array
naturally had hold-ov-er offkerr
from the Imperial regime as its;
nucleus. Moreover, by Instating,
upon a 12-ye- ar tlte?
Allies themselvesby their short

in this regard ra!se4
a group of privates, every one of;
whom was well qualified to be--
come a drill sergeantwhen HMI
changed over to universal mill,
tary trainings -

Copyrijhr 1943

ING . . . CHEER . . . SHOUT!-- Let lour hurrahsring around

the world.' This is the day of victory in Europe. The way is

pening! for greaterday triumph

tv'RepcmtViibSakkisC.

On toTokyo! Our task lies now in clearing thePacific Japanese

treacheryandoppression.After that, it will beourgreaterobligation

to build a lasting peace,r to create the kind of world for which

men ndw stake their lives and shed their blood. And when the

versatile little jeep desertsthe battle field for the farm, we can

know we aregoing aboutour job in the good old American way!

CREAMERY
Phone88 89

BILL SHEPPARD,Mgr.
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PeaceWas Wonderful Last Time Too-T-hen CameHeadaches
Rapture Of Victory
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When Uncle

Rhineland Occupation

Without Planning
Proved Headache

AP Features

WASHINGTON The
the

Nazi war machine but they
still have a big job on1 their
hands military control of
Germanyuntil the German peo-
ple set up a governmentwhich
will not be a threat to world
peace.What that job will be like
as shown by what happenedin
1918.

Allied occupation of the Rhine-lan-d

after World War I was a
rolonged headache for all the
ations concerned.

The Army Of Occupation
Six days after the Armistice, a

tumon Allied soldiers under
Generalissimo Foch started mov--in-g

into western Germany.,
French. British, ' Belgian and

JAmerican troops took overRhine
bridgeheads.The American Third
Army, 240.000strong, moved into
the Coblenzsector. The force was
later reduced to about17.0D0.

General Pershing issued this
order to the American Army of
Occupation:

"You comenot as oppressors
but simply as instrumentsof a
strong, free government)whose
purposes toward the people of
Germanyare beneficentDur-
ing your occupation the civil-
ian population is underspecial
safeguard of the honor of the
American army. . . . Actions of
pillage will be punished with
the severestpenalties."

The Rhenish people were noti-
ced that property and personal
rights would be respected.Burgo-
masters, pther local officials.
stayed in office; public utilities
were operated bj Germansunder
supervision.

Kiots And Strikes
Restoration of order was com

plicated by food riots, political
upheaval, industrial chaos,strikes
end the unemployment of hun-
dredsof thousandsof demobilized
German soldiers. German food,
augmentedby supplies from the
Allies, was distributed by local
authorities underAllied control.
Strike activities were restricted
end German soldier were, put to
work repairingroads.
. Reich communities had not di-
rectly felt the'destructiveforce of
warfare. The war-wea- ry people
were for the most part concilia-
tory toward the invaders.

However, many Rhinelanders
turned sullenwhenthey got word
of the peaceterms.

The late Maj. Gen, Henry T.
Allen, commander of the Ameri-
can Army of Occupation,said: "A
future occupation will find us
better prepared."His report on
our military governmentof the
Rhinelandwas the foundation of
the presentAllied Military Gov-
ernment of Occupied Territories.

Therewas constant agitation in
Congress for the withdrawal of
our forces in Germany? even
though the Yanks and the Boche
on the whole hit it off quite welL
FiniJly. the Senafc adopted a res-
olution that the occupation army
be brought home and President
Harding ordered thewithdrawal,
Jan.25. 1923.

AP Featurn

soldiers andJUBILANT the front and in
the capitals of the victorious
Allies shouted noisy wel-
come to Armistice, Day and
the end of hostilities on Nov.
11, 1918Thetension ofmpre
than four yearsof war broke.
Flagswaved. Army discipline
was forgotten, men and wo-
men cheered, and huge
throngs gatheredfor monster
paradesin the big cities of

the new andold worlds.

SamsArmy

Recalls ScenesOf 18

Germanys Conquests
MatchedBy Defeats
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At HomeAnd Abroad
Features

GERMANY'S invasionof Poland 1, 1939,wasn't
against neighbor,nor was her at-

tack on FranceandRussiain August,1914,nor her attack on
Francein

German invasions, however,have many been the
other way round; the spears
javelins of Caesar's legions, the
musketfire, grape and canister of
Gustavus Adolphus's tunic clad
armies and Napoleon's artillery
havkplowed up soil in inva-

sions which before the
Christian era and turned the
country into a battlefield cen-

turies old.

Prefers Swora To Pen
Since-wild-, fierce Teutoni in the

second century B.C. invaded
Italy, Germany has often delib-
eratelychosenthe sword in pref-
erence to the pen, and the savage
sweep of Attila and his hordes
westward inj the fifth century
AJD. provided the name by which
Germans have been many times
denounced:Hun.

Lombardy was invaded by Ger-

many's Otto in 95.1, Henry H in
1046, Frederick Barbarossa in
1154, Frederick the Great struck
the first blow in the Seven Years'
War with the invasion of Saxony
in-17- 55.

Von Bismarck, warrior - chan-
cellor, overwhelmed Denmark in
1864, Austria in 1866 and, with
the aid of von Moltke and the
new needle-gu-n, Francein
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Took Over

Caesar,one1 of the first to help
even up the score,drove Germans
out of settlements in what is nov
Alsace and reached the Rhine.
Varus' three legions were annihi.
latcd between . the Lippe and
Weser in 9 AJD.

Gustavus CrossesBaltic

Gustavus of Sweden boldly
crossedthe Baltic in 1630, set up
a base in the Stettin areaat the
mouth of the Oder,.penetrated
far along both Oder and Elbe,
marched through the heart of
Germany to Mainz, occupied
Augsburg and Munich in 1632.

Louis XTV of France, the sun
king, spread darkness through
thePalatinatein 1690 after it had
already been ravaged,by troops
led by Conde and Turennein the
30 Years' War.

A centurylater, in 1793, French
revolutionarytroops took Speyer,
Worms and Mainz. Emperor Na-

poleon's victory at Jena in 1806

opened the way to Berlin, but his
troops were doomed to defeat at
Leipzig in 1813 in the "battle of
the nations."

4 WHO MADE PEACE

Leftists Ruled
ReichAfter 18

AP Features
A BEATEN Germany'hasa pat-ter- n

for defeat already at
hand the surrender of Novem-
ber, 1918.

Despite behind-the-scen-es ef
forts of PresidentWilson to pre-

serve a responsible Reichstag and
carry over into peacetime some
of the governmental stability
which had been enforced by the
Kaiser, left-wi- ng groups snatched
the situationout of Allied con-
trol.

FleetAt Kiel Mutinies

If Wilson had intended that
Wilhelm should remain as Kaiser
though with greatly curtailed
powers, tha Socialists flatly de-
manded his abdication. Sailors
mutinied at Kiel on November 3,
and the rebellion spread to sec-
tions of the army and into civil-
ian life. The Chancellor, Prince
Max von Baden, resigned, Social-Democ- rat

Fricdrich Ebert took
up the reiiis. and the emperor
fled ignpminiously to Holland.

Social Democrats were divided
over the proper course to follow,
and the state which they organ
ized temporarily was far from
being radically socialistic Riot-
ing in Berlin preceded the Jan-
uary 1919 election of a National
Constituent Assembly. The next
month the assembly, meeting in
Weimar, choseEbertas president
for seven years, and established
a Reichstag.

Financial Difficulties
The next decade was marked

by constant financial difficulties
resulting variously in --the Dawes
and Young plans; by disagree-
ment between France and Bri-
tain about the degree of severity
with which a humiliated Ger-
many should be treated,and by
the appearance of an obscure
Austrian: Adolf Hitler, in the
role of defenderof the traditional
greatnessof a country which had
not even been hisfatherlandand

n imolacaDlefoe oi the Versailles
Treaty.'
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T7UR0PE; 11 A.M., GreenwichMean Time; Nov. 11, 1918.
u Europes millions beganthe joyous job of recapturing

peaceful ways after war-scarr- ed years.
First camewild celebrations. . . Piccadilly . . . Montmartre

. . . Rome . . . Marseille . . the glorious frenzy of the first
toucn or peace. s

For the man In the street, his
wue aiiu cuua, 11 meant incal-
culable relief. Unendurable sepa-
rations were over. The boys could
take off their uniforms and come
home.Thosestill alive would stay
alive, death no longer filled the
night air.

Confusion In Austria
To the Belgian the end of the

war brought not merely relief but
delirium. King Albert and Queen
Elizabeth made their official re-
entry into Brussels Nov. 22, 1918,
to hysterical cheers.Wine flowed
in rivers, not only down the
throats of citizens mad with joy
but also out over the sills of cafes
which had cateredto the occupy-
ing boches and on which the
populace vented its fury.

Soon, however, Europe's relief
gave way to confusion, to hard

U. S. Isolation
Poit-W- ar Key

Public After '18 Took
Refuge In Apathy To

Europe Problems.
By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE

AP FeaturesWriter

TT7ASHINGTON - When
V V newspaperextrasbrought

word early in the morning of
November11, 1918, that "the
war to lend all wars" had
ended, folks on the U. S. home
front wentwild with joy.

Throughout the nation sirens,
whistles, and bells helped spread
the tidings. Worken deserted fac-
tories, offices, shops and stores to
join housewives, children and
veteransof the Civil War in mon-
ster parades. Men and women
shouted, laughed, cried, sang.and
uanceain uie streets.

Some persons sought the quiet
oi cuy anavillage cnurcnes to or-f- er

a silent thanksgiving. Most
demonstrations, 1 owever, were
hysterical, horn-blowin- g, confetti-throwin- g,

flan wavine lamborees.
.Effigies of the Kaiser were flung
into inousanasor great oonnres.
Theaters, cafes and saloons were
swamped, the celebrations lasting
au aay ana nignt.

League Battle Begins
The news had hardly reached

the more remote sections of this
country before PresidentWilson
and Senate opponents of his
League of Nations program were
battling over America's part in
the peace.

.Many citizens, including such
prominentRepublicans as former
President William Howard Taft
and PresidentLowell of Harvard
University, favored United States
entry into the League, but the
generalpublic was apathetic. The
people soon becameweary of the
wrangling over Wilson's "Four-
teen Points."

Distracting popular attention
were welcomes for returning
warriors, a steadHy rising cost of
living, the coming df national
prohibition and the job of get-
ting adjustedto peacetime living.

Offering Dleasant relief from
war's tragedies was the romance
of cinema star Mary- - Pickford,
and dashing Doug Fairbanks,
also the vamping exploits of
Theda Bara, siren of the silent
movies and the capers of Charlie
Chaplin and JackCooganin "The
Kid. A leading pin-u- p boy of
the day was handsomeJohn Bar-rymor- e. E

Labor Readjustment
There was labor unrest due to

change from war to peace econo-
my. An epidemic of strikes In-
cluded the Boston police strike,
which brought Governor Calvin
Coolidge into the nationalspot-
light.
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ships uncommon in peace,and to
chaos.In Austria in the month,of
the armistice there were serious
disorders; in the following March
food conditions were desperate,
and in April therewasa Bolshevist
uprising in Vienna.

English womenwere madeeligi-
ble to Parliament in November,
1918, and England had its first
general election since 1910.- - In
December 100,000 cotton mill
workers struck; in Januarythere
was a strike in Glasgowso serious
that soldiers had to be called out;
and in February London was
paralyzed by a transport strike.
A coal strike was averted nar-
rowly by a boost in wages'and a
cut in hours. Food rationing did
not end until January.

Finland Wins Freedom
Finland won its Independence

EuropeMakesNew Try
For A PermanentPeace

TOMB OF HOPE: of Lake ars
monumenttoday to peace of

Why Versailles

Was A Failure
AP Features
TpHE ill-fat- ed Treaty of

sailles wrote finis to field fight-
ing in thelastwar, but it was only
the start of bad-temper- bicker-
ing between conquered and con-
querors, and among the con-
querors .themselves.

It was bitterly criticized by
Germans, and by some allied
leaders as well, as too severe,but
condemnedi by others .as too
lenient It3 territorial adjust-
ments the longest, those
depriving Germany of her col-

onies being still in effect; on the
other hand, its provisions in the
matter of reparationsaroused
angryopposition in Germany and
were the subjectof repeatedmodi-
fication.

The Germans signed the treaty
unaer empnatic protest on June
28, 1919. President Wilson also
signed, but the U. S. Senate re-
fused to ratify and this country
wasnot officially at peaceuntil the
Senatein 1921 repealedthe decla-
ration of hostilities and drew up
its own treaty with Germany.

At Versailles, Germany, besides
losing all her was de--

rived, within of Alsace-orrain- e,

most of Posen, part of
West Prussia, Memel and Danzig,
and Eupen andMalmedy, totaling
about 7,UUU,UUU population.

The German generalstaff was
abolished, the army cut to 100,000
men, the navy to six battleships,
six light cruisers, 12 torp'edoboats
and no submarines, and the air
fleet to 100planes.An Inter-Allie- d

Military Control Commission re-
mained in Berlin until 1927 to
secure compliance with restric-
tions on the manufactureand im-

portationof arms.
No over-a- ll indemnity was fixed
Versailles, but at Paris confer-

ences in 1920-2- 1, the Allies de-
manded about $33,000,000,000,'
without regard to Germany's
ability to pay. English economist

M. Keynes predictedGermany
raise that amount, and

before the end of 1921,Berlin an-
nounced it must renegeop part of
themoney duenextyear.The bot-
tom dropped out of the mark.

U. S. Senate refusal to join, tha
League of Nations, which activat-
ed the treaty, helpedundermine
it .The principal Allies disagreed
on the attitude to taketowardthe
Weimar republic and later the
Third Reich. Some severe terms
were relaxed deliberatelyby the
countries which imposed them;
other terms were brokenby Hit-
ler, benton conquering theworld.
The sympathyaroused by the re-
public's complaints the
way for Hitler's Reich to violate
otherrestrictions. . . occasionally
withthe perplexing approval of
Germany's one-tim- e ioes . . . ana
helned makeit nossibl'efor Nazi- -

I donrto overrunEurope. I

M Confusion
78 Be Afoce 0

in March, 1918.afterRussia'searly
release from war in the drastic
treaty of Brest-Litov- sk imposed
by Germany. The year 1919 saw
thebattleof allied and WhiteRus-
siantroops underKolchak against
theRussianBolshevists.

The Italians were demanding
Fiume. food nrieps wpro cW hiah
and labor was restless in the big
industrial cities of the north.
Tuscany suffered a severe earth-
quake.

Clemenceauacknowleged
straitened conditions' in France
and offered government aid in
combating high prices. Thanks to
tho, enormous task of reconstruc-
tion, there was added work for
labor. Soon there was a renewal
of radicalactivity and in Parisone
paper recalled admiringly the
short-live-d but bloody Commune
ofl871. In January'there was a
crime wave in Paris,'anda general
strike on the transportationlines;
in April an eight-ho- ur day law
wasenacted.

The German had the least cause
to rejoice: though the strain of
war was over, he had been de-
feated. Ebert asked the United;
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Of.EuropesMillions

League Nations buildings along Geneva,Switzerland, amply
hopes 1918.- -

survived

colonies,
Europe,

couldn't

opened

LeagueGrandestTry In 2,000Year
SearchTo Solve National Rivalries

Features

WHEN peace
open, Europe'sdip-

lomats will seeking final
success continent's
centuries-lon-g search per-
manentquiet

Since days Fericles,,
Caesars Charlemagne, many
have, efforts

of'peace result
usually spilling an-
other Pandora's rivalries.

Today's statesmen les-
sons these' efforts
guideposts important
teachers per-
manentpeacesince

apoleonic Empire," de-
velopment modern industrial-L-e-d

civilization
years.

Greek, Roman Plans
Greeks

Amnhictvonic
Romans

Romana, which, how-
ever, much Hitler's
scheme: world under Ro-
man yoke, there would

fight
Metternich imposed peace

type Europe
Congress Vienna

1814-181-5. Although "concert
caricatured anything

harmonious, work
years. Happj ended
Bismarck Napoleon

preferred smoke bat-
tle.

American continent
enjoyed con-

siderablesuccess.Bolivar's plans
Spanish-America- n parleys

through, conferences

United Statesproposed

represented, second
tookplace 1901-- 2. country

treaties agreements
arbitration American

nations.
Europe

Inspired American
achievements, Nicholas
Russia proposed international
conference ma-
chinery, result Hague
Court Arbitration formed

Special attempts made
warfarewithin specified

century.
Switzerland, instance,
eutralized Treaty Vi-

enna Luxembourg
Bosporus neutral-

ized Canal

League --Nations, his-
tory's grandiose attempt out-
law launched
World proved disas-
trous failure when
Germany attacked Poland.

PresidentWoodrow Wilson
League

formed Versailles
meeting Geneva

TAs Posf-W- ar Era?

States for food In the month of
the armistice. "... Hoover icoawas to be named to direct foreign,
relief in January. Uebknecht's
extremist followers, the Sparta-cist-s,

rebelledin Berlin IrtNovem-be-r,
December and January,and

thedeathsof LiebknechtandRosa
Luxemburg were the principal
check to the spreadof these dis-
orders. Workers and Soldiers'
Councils proclaimed a republic in.
Hamburg in November. A Bol-
shevist republic was set up in,
Silesia in December,and a Soviet
governmentfor Bavariawas pro-
claimed in Munich in April and
overthrown in May.

The German heardhis generals
protest that the army had never
been defeated;he could see with,
his own eyes that his cities had
not beenbombednor his country-
side overrun.Jt was not long be-
fore the man in the streetsof the
Rhineland was trying slyly to
divide his conquerors: he was
telling the Frenchmanthat the
Americans were no good, and
whispering to theAmerican in the
Army of Occupation thathecould
not standthe French.

Wilson's 14 Points
For World Peace
AP Features
WILSON'S 14 points, which
' helped speed the end of
wona war i, were first enun-
ciated Jan.8. 1918.

They were in summary:
1. "Open covenants of

peace openly arrived
at"

2. Freedom of the seas.
3. End to economic bar-

riers.
4. Reduction of arma-cient- s.

5. Free and fair adjust-
ment fit colonialclaims.

6. Evacuation of Russian
territory.

7. Restoration of Bel-
gium.

8. Return of Alsace-Lorrai- ne

toFrance.
9. Eeadjustmentof Ital-

ian frontiers.
10. Autonomy for peoples

of Austria and Hun-
gary.

11. Balkan state relations
rectified.

12. Dardanelles neutral-
ized, security for peo-
ples under Turkish
rule.

13. IndependentPoland.
14. League of Nations.

Nov. 15, 1920,with 41nationsrep-
resented.

Failure Of The-Leagu-

In the ensuing decade, it was'
credited with stiffing some of the
smallerdrums of war, regulating
drug traffic andlabor regulations,
and straightening out tangled
Danubian finances. But the
League was finally undone at
Munich Sept30. 1938--

Other peace moves were made
after 1918, both within the
League and parallel to it The
Wasnington naval conference, at
which the -3 naval ratio of
Great Britain, the U. S. and Ja-
pan was established, washeld in
1921.A follow-u- p parleywas held,
in London in January.1930. with,
some further successin the an-
nounced purpose of Dlowing bat-
tleships under.

The Kellogg-Brian- d pact out-
lawing war as an instrument of
national policy was' signed in
ParisAug. 27. 1U8. by the United
States. Britain. France. Italy. Po-
land, Czechoslovakia. Germany.
Japanand Italy.

Church groups in this country
and England havebeen active m
efforts to avert war. and Alfred
b. Nobel usedsomeof the fortune
he got out of dynamite to give
prizes to those who did their best
to prevent international

-
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Many Servicemen
May Return To

Improved Farms
Many Howard county farm pen

in sen-ic-e will returnjo improved
farms, numerous farmers having
conducted various improvement
practices in addition to increas-
ing production during the war.

The majority of the county's
more than 900 farmers were rep-

resentedIn a summary of prac
tices for 1943 alone, as announced
by the county AAA office.

The summary included: con-
struction of standard terraces, 23
farms, 54205 feet, 3,912 acres;
diversion terraces,.1 farm, 4,000
feet; construction of earthen
dams or reservoirs, nine farms,
7,142 cubic yards; diversion ditch-
es, 1,500 feet, 1 farm; strip crop-
ping on contour, 195 acres, 5
farms; strip cropping not on con-
tour, erosion - resisting crops al-

ternatingwith peanuts, 220 acres,
3 farms; protection of summer
fallowed acreage by contour list-
ing, pit cultivation or contour fur-
rowing. 573.8 acres, 14 farms, and

by other meani, 102
acres, 5 farms; contour farming
intertilled crops, 102,915.5 acres,
646 farms; contour listing crop-
land, 103,200.9 acres, 646 farms;
seeding specified crops on con-
tour, 2,015.6 acres, 24 farms;
leaving stalks or stubble on land,
347.3 acres, 7 farms; seedlng per-

manentpasture' grass, 28.4 acres,
1 farm; green manure and cover
crops, 412.7 acres, 51 farms; nat-

ural reseedlng by deferred graz-

ing (farm having more than 1,920
acres of non-cro- p open pasture
and range land), 6,605 acres, 2
farms; pipelines for distributing
livestock water, 6,159 feet, 4
farms.

Frank OwensMade
Lf.-Comman-

der

Notification from the govern-
ment of appointment of her hus-

band as lieutenant-command-er

was received in July by Mrs.
Prank.X. Owens of Big Spring.
Owens formerly was an engineer
on the T. & P. raldroad. He re-

turned to active duty with the
MerchantMarines In April, 1944,
and was assigned to the Pacific
urea, first serving as a captain.
At time of his promotions, his
son, John Owens, was receiving
officers' training at Gulfport,
"Miss.

BomberPilot Gets

His Promotion
"William D. Hooper, 23, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Hooper of
Sterling City route, "was promoted
from secondto first lieutenantat
an advancedbomber base' with
the 7th AAF in the Marshalls ear-

ly in the summer of this year. He
enlisted In the air corps li Octo-

ber of 1939, serving as an MP, of-

fice clerk and mechanic before
entering aviation cadet training.
He was co-pil- ot to a
commanderat time of the promo-
tion. A brother, 2nd Lt. Jeff M.
Hooper, is In the marines, and
another brother, PvL Laston
Louis, In the army. He has been
cited for exciting raids on Jap
held Islands.

Lt. W. A. Sanderson

Wins Decorations
Serving In the European thea-

tre. 2nd Lt. William A. Sander-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Sanderson of Big Spring, has
been cited for outstanding service
on several occasions.At time he
was given the' second Oak Leal
Cluster to the Air Medal in July,
be was cited for 'meritorious
tchievement in aerial flight while
participating in sustained opera-
tional activities against the en-

emy" as a member of the 15th
AAF Liberator bomber group
tvbich was bombing German-hel-d

targets in Europe.

"Hump" Flier Wins
Medal For Flights

The Air Medal was awarded to
S-S-gt. Weldon Hobbs, aerial gun-

ner from Big Spring, for trans-
port flight in the India - .Burma
theaterduring five months of last
jear. He flew more than 150,
hours over the dangerous Assam-Chin-a

route, did 3p0 hours of
night flying over Impassable
mountainous terrain, and present
ed "superior performance in

weather conditions."
Later returnlng-t- o the stales, he
was assignedto an air force unit
ct Ren. 3ft.

Pfc. Arthur Flynt
Won PurpleHeart

The Purple Heart was awarded
to Pfc. Arthur Darwin Flynt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Flynt of Big
Spring, following injuries receiv-
ed as result of action at Cape
Gloucester. Pfc Flynt, a marine,
went overseasIn November of
1943 after receiving training at
SanDiego. He served at New Cal-

edonia, on Guadalcanal, In Aus-
tralia and other places overseas.
Following his injury, he spent
two months in a hospital on New
Guinea and later returnedto ac--
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American Leaders Hail Victory
By DANIEL J. TOBIN '
FresUeBt, Iatcrsatlonal Brother--

heei. ef Teamsters,Chauffeurs,
Stablejaea and Helpers (AFL)

The collaspseof Germany con-.fin-ns

the brilliant war strategy
of our leaders.TVe must now de-

mand protection for future gen-

erations against a repetition of

two world wars started by Ger-

many. Individual Germans must
pay for their .crimes, and the war
against Japanmust be prosecuted
with renewed determination.

.

By JAMES B. CAEET
Secretary-Treaure-r, CIO

Tbe real test of our motives and
Institutions lies ahead. It Is no
easy job to create a world free
fmra wan and fear, to seek,out
from Europe's under-groun- d 'the
true champions of democracy.
But we must do so, for a world,

bunt on compromise with reac-
tion held no promise for a better
tsaerrow.

BUSINESS
By ERIC A. JOHNSTjON
Freshest, U. S. Chamber or

Commerce
While ouriearts rejoice at) this

great victory 'over European des-

potism, American industry will
take no time off to celebrateuntil
eur epic task of erasing tyranny

elsewhere is complete. The Ger-

mans have been twice taught the
grim lesson that "America unaer--
stnnds war' We will teach it
with renewed vigor and deter
mination to our Asiatic enemies.
It will bo a lesson they shall
never forget

By HENRY J. KAISER
Ship Builder and Engineer

While the loss and suffering
from this tragic conflict have
been great becauseof the wound-

ed and those who gavo their
lives that others might live, the
gains to thosewho live and to the
nation are immeasurable because
we have learned to nse that
wVilnh wp have more economi
cally and more efficiently and
learned how to work together,
and have learned the true 'value
of teamwork among nations, and
from this there will be benefits
throughout the ages.

RELIGION
By STEPHEN S.'WISE
Rabbi, Free Synagogue;president,

Jewish Institute of Religion
and American Jewish Congress
Ours must first be the spirit

of reverent thanksgiving f6r di-

vine help, with added thankful-
ness for the high leadership,
which with the heroism of our

sons, made victory posible. We

must be just and firm just to
a people pitifully misguided and
.tragically tempted, firm with its
criminal leaders. World War II
came not becauseof the Versail-
les peacetreaty, which was of the
essence of forbearance, but be-

causeof the unwisdom of Imagin-
ing that we could keep peace
within and without our frontiers
by refraining from contact with
the nations. We have learned the

i

lesson: Our children must not
again'pay the price.

By HENRY ST. GEO. TUCKER
Presiding Bishop, Episcopal

Church, and PresidentFederal
Council of Churches $

,,

Even more Important than the
downfall of the Nazi dictatorship
is the opportunity now offered
for bringing about a permanent
and a just peace. Germany's de-

feat will be but a mockery of all
that the democratic nations have
fought for unless there Is fash-

ioned out of this war the atmos-

phere and the machinery which
will prevent a third world war.
Conditions in all countries must
make impossible the rise to pow-

er of future Hitters. A just, dur-

able peace is possible if the na-

tions are determined, at all costs,
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to bring It about.
I WOMEN

By MRS. JOHN L. WHITEHURST
President, General Federation

of Women's Clubs.
Although the surrenderof Ger-

many saves the lfves of many of
our boys at this time, it should be
definitely understood that, a ne-

gotiated peace based on special
privileges will not be -- welcomed
by the women of this country.
The women suffer the most
poignant grief during a war, and
Germany'sleaders should be pun-

ished for. their aggression.

By
MRS, CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT
Honorary President, National.

League of Women Voters.
Many forward - looking people

In Germany have died under the
Nazi regime, and some whom I
knew have been hanged. I "only

hope the Germans haven't killed
off their own race. If they have-

n't, there will be liberal and in-

dependent leaders, both men and
women, for . the Germany 'of to-

morrow.

AGRICULTURE
By MILTON S. EISENHOWER
President, Kansas State College

Germany's surrender releases
our full power for use against
Japan, whose militarists now

know their days are numbered.
After one more military victory

in this war, millions of us, I hope,
are going to be terribly vigilant
and vocal In making certain that
this time we do not lose the
peace.

By CHESTER C. DAVIS
President, Federal Reserve Bank

of St. Louis; Former Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administra-
tor
The Nail fall starts our real

test Few of us doubted that,
granted time, we could bring to
our Allies enough strength for
military victory. That Is not
enough; now wo must work fully
with other nations to set up and
maintain a world order In which
aggressorscannot start wars.

EDUCATION
By MSGR. PATRICK J. McCOR-MIC- K

Rector, Catholio University of
America
When Mussolini fell from pow-

er, the world was astounded to
see how unpopular Fascism was
with the massesof the Italian
people; now, with the overthrow
of Hitler, I think we shall see
how repugnant Nazism has been
to the Christian elements in Ger-

many, Catholic and Protestant
alike, who have known nothing
short of persecutionunder the to-

talitarian state.
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Forever.
YYE dug it good and deep,over

there ... buried if where it won't

rise again to shaekleand enslave

the minds and bodiesof men.

women and little children.

Many; of our buddies lie in rude

but honoredgraveson Europedn

soil ...-vbu- f YOU, Nazism, lie

ignobly interred with everyounce

of dust upon you weightedwith

the tears, groans and curses of

your victims. Your memory will,

serve only to strengthen our re--.

solve to keep you buried forever.
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A And now iticit Nazism

is gone, let's finish

the job. Buy Bonds,
and keep on buying to
DESTROY JAPAN!

ME LUNGER'S
TIIE STORE FOR BEEN

Slain ima 3rd
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. . . I'm on theWay, Ma !
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eirs off
5 a Hunch of rats who thought they could bring a 'new' Europeanorder to

"part pfj this world. Swell feeliri'? Sure, even though I'm tired, awfully tired.. It hasn't

1

Heen fumalkin' days on end your swollen feet felt like a couple of live coals; .Kl
breathingthe smokeand stench of battle; eatingyour rationson the run; being without ; tK:--?- V
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shaves,clean clothes. But, worst of all, seeingyour buddiesblown to pieces . vJ'SSI;
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Ring out today, Liberty Bell . . . proud symbol of

, American FreedomI Let your mellow tones be the

Wald of Freedom to all the oppressednations of

Europel Ring out for our fighting men who have done
r

amammoth job well . . . for pur women in uniform

'our war workers . . . for every American, from the

Commander-in-Chie-f to trie smallest child pasting a:

War SavingsStamp in his book . ll these have a

share in your victorious peals.

M tlf hud, dearcall of Liberty soon be heard throughout ih9

Orhnt wfcrt Americansare stiii fighting. Let this ringing never

testtill thelasttraceof tyranny is wiped from the faceof the earth.
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TheEnd--AndA Beginning
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If Wasn'tAll Blood Ad Thunder;
We Hac Our Lighter Side, Also
(JP) Feiteres

Behind the lines scenes in the
United States since the outbreak
of the war in September, 1939,
produced a motley pattern:

rtsK.-- '

1939: San Francisco and New
York World's Fairs end in the
red Mainbocher brings wasp-waist-ed

corset this country.
Revival of. R. C. Sheriff "Jour--
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.If

There'll Be

No Resurrection. v .

The Swastikahas fallen forever... It

lies disgraced,abandoned. rotting

ta tne mire of its own evil. The world

CMld not contain both.,Peaceand

the Swastika...so in the1 struggle!

far mastery.Peacewas rightful
-

.'
Yicfer. May the sellef Europe now

- ?. :'retttee only the fruits, of Peace. ..
nd th;vannishedSwastika, fall t

;f, : .1

sees never to rise,afaln!
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THE RECORD SHOP

204 Main Street
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ney's End" opens Broadway sea-

son ... 20 N. Y. Fair mldgetst
sign up with German consulate
for military service ... 10 found
later in French concentration
camps . . . Betty Grable divorces
Jackie Coogan . . . Baby and race
horse namedfor Tom Harmon of
Michigan who is rated as year's
No.- - 1 footballer . . . Rear Ad-

miral Richard E. Byfd's 55-fo- ot

snow cruiser has more trouble on
U. S. roads than it is expectedto
have In the Antartic. ... Tennis
player Helen Wills Moody elopes
with polo player Aldan Roark . . .
Some eat Thanksgiving turkey on
traditional date and others on
Roosevelt's. . . Carmen Miranda
packs them in as newest Broad-
way star . . . Al Caponegets out
of jaiL . . Surrealist Dali does a
Tannhauser setting for the Met-
ropolitan Opera . . . Tin Pan Al-

ley ...goes to work turning out
patriotic songs.

1940: wilkie nominated . . .
Rooseveltelected . . . women life
guards,beautify beachesfor first
time . . . Fittsburgh-Harrlsbur-g

super highway of tomorrow
opens.. . . Quiz Kids rise to fame.
. . . Glamour Girl Brenda Frazier
asks 52,000 for year's living ex-

penses. . . Sub-De- b Gloria Van-derbi- lt

is allowed $25,750 for
year's personal expenses . . . .
Ex-May-or Jimmie Walker of New
York writes a song. . . Marion
Talley gets custody of daughter
SusanEckstrom. . . . Labor Lead-
er Bioff ends Chicago jail term.

1941:. George Hopkins ' para-
chutes to top of Devil's Tower for
a $50 bet but can't get down to
be paid Mickey Mousefilms
come to the aid of mental pa-

tients. . . Coal miners strike . . ..

Gloria Vanderbilt . . . Songwrit-
ers, broadcasterscrap. . . Tacoma
bridge crashes. . . Eddie Ricken-back- er

hurt in Alabama air crash
which kills seven. . . . Joan Blon-de- ll

is year's most glamorous
mother. . . . Orson Welles makes
first movie. . . . Charlie Chaplin
appears in "Dictator." . . . Gar--
gantua, the gorilla, gets Toto for
a mate.

1942: Boston Symphony joins
AFM. . . . Juvenile delinquency
increases. . . . Mississippi has
three lynchings in a week. . .
George Norris loses Senate seat.
. . . Cards win World Series. . ..
and everyone Is singing "Praise
the Lord and Pass the Ammuni-
tion."

1943: First rhinoceros born in
capitivity sees light of day in
Chicago Normandie refloated
at New York. . . . Playwright Wil-

liam Saroyan weds Carole Mar-
cus. . . . NRPB's six-pou- baby
of a social security report is
tabled. . . and by now there are
a lot of war songs: "Don't Sit
Under the Apple Tree with Any-
one.Else but Me." "We Hell, Hell
Right in der Fuehrer's Face,"
"Johnny Zero."

World War I Cost
31,909SquareMiles
() Features

The victorious Allies under
terms of the Treaty of Versailles
in 1919 lopped 31,809 squaremiles
from German territory and trans-
ferred the. 6,471,581 residents of
the affected areas to ather na-

tions. The largest concessionwas
the transfer of Alsace-Lorrain- e

(5,604 square miles) to France.

The average girl who leaves
home is 15, according to statistics.
The average girl who stays'home
is about 80.

Census figures show' that
2.404,000 or 37 per cent of the
farms in the U. S., sell some
dairy, products each year.

(P) features
The men who determine

Europe's pattern for tomorrow
have on hand today the. ready-mad-e

blueprints of the many
peace programs' evolved by lead-
ers and statesmen during the
long war years just ended.

The number of outlines, agen-
das, declarations and plans that
cropped up in the Allied nations
was legion, but the ones outlined
below seemedto receive the wid-
est attention. Some evoked ad-

verse criticism.

ATLANTIC CHARTER:
One of the first and most au-

thoritative was the Atlantic Char-
ter, drawn up by PresidentRoose-
velt and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill in 1941 and later back-
ed by the United Nations. It call-
ed for the cooperation of all peo-
ples to preserve peace, the right
of small nations to freedom from
aggression and, governments of
their own cholqe, the abandon-
ment 'of force the accessto all
the raw materials.

Other plans supported fbe prin-
ciple of cooperation, differed on
methods,

MOSCOW PACT:
The formation of a four-pow- er
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Official, Private Groups Offer MaBy
Types Of Plans For World Harmony

organization to keep the peace
was proposed .Nov. 1 1943, in
Moscow at the conference of the
United States,Great Britain, Rus-
sia and China. Peace loving
states, large and small, could be-
come members, and pending
formal organization, the four
powers agreed to consult with
one another, and with other
United Nations, to maintain se-
curity.

WALLACE, WILLKIE,
HOOVER:

Vice President Wallace urged
forcible and permanent disarm-
ing of aggressors,discarding of
imperialism and creationof open
world markets.

Wendell Willkie called for or-

derly abolition of colonial sys-

tems and the abolition of injus-
tice.

Former President Herbert
Hoover asked a world institution
to keep peace! urged a cooling-of- f

period after the armistice to
preventunjust peace terms.

RELIGIOUS PLANS:
Pope Pius XII asked that jus-

tice and charity be the post-w- ar

guideposts, that "fraternal col-
laboration" replace force. An-

other proposal was the "key prin

Hasten
theday

miMj4k$MiSd

m.

&8rV:

ciples of peace" enunciated Joint-

ly by leaders of protestantsT
Catholics and" Jews In the United
States. This program emphasized
the importance of moral law, -- the
rights of minorities and under-
privileged peoples, and the need
of international cooperation.

COUNCIL OF EUROPE:
Prime Minister Churchill un-

folded on March 21, 1943, the
broad outlines of a Council com-
posed of representatives of the
United Nations at the outset, but
later to include "Germany and
others. It would include a high
court to adjust disputes, be
backed by an international arm-
ed force, which the League of
Nations never had.

WORLD POLITICAL ASSOCIA-
TION:

England's Minister' of Home
Security, 'Herbert Morrison,
plunked for a World Political As-

sociation which would exercise
international control over curr"
rency, commerce and commodi-
ties.

U. S. OF BALTIC:
Alfred Bilmanls, Latvia's min-

ister to the United, States, came
forward in March, 1943, with a

& Main

plan for a United States of the
Baltic, composedof all countries
bordering on that strategic sea.
This rove-taile- d into Churchill's
council plan, which called for
unions of small states.

WORLD FEDERATION
Count Edward Raczynski, for-

eign minister for the Polish gover-

nment-in-exile, has proposed a
World Federation in which small
states would participate with the
great powers of the United States,
China, Russia and Great Britain.

FEDERATION OF EUROPE
General Wladyslaw Sikorski,

the late Polish prime minister,
envisioned a Federation of Eu-
rope with Poland and Czecho-
slovakia dominant in a Central
European bloc. He wanted an in-

ternational air force and small
armies in each state.

BALKAN-BLO- C:

On Jan. 24, 1942, the exiled
Polish and- - Czech governments
signed a confederation agreement
which, envisioned a democratic
front from the Baltic to the
Aegean.

DANUBIAN
CONFEDERATION:

From Austrian exiles In Amer

On

s

ica have come suggestionsfor
Danubian confederation of Ana?
tria, Hungary Rumania Bavaria
and other"" south German "prov-

inces which would be amputated
from the Reich.

U. S. OF CENTRAL EUROPE:
This would be one segment of

a United Statesof Central Europe
which besides these states would
include .Poland, Czechoslovaltis,
Yugoslavia and posalbly Greece
and Bulgaria. Some Balkan
stateamen-ln-exil- e suspected the

as c scheme Archduke
Otto, pretenderto the Auetria-Hunga- ry

throne, to restore tfce
Hapsburgs.

MIDDLE EAST ENTENTE:
Looking toward Middle East

Entente, Prime Minister Mustafa
Pasha of Egypt called

conference In Alexandria of Ara-

bic state representatives which
took up someof the minority ob-

stacles racial and religion is
the-wa- of union in the Levant.

Soviet Russia burst lot oi
bubbles in this ferment of fed-
erations on Aug. 251943.

Its embassyat Washington chv
culated a strong statement'assert-
ing that Russia intendedto take
a leading role in post-w- ar organ-
ization of Europe and would look
with disfavor on a' United States
of Europe or a Europe divided
into federations or regional blocs.

It condemnedin particularpro-
posals --for an eastern European
federation, asserting they were
propagated "by Polish and other
enemies" of the Soviet Union.
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WHEN HE'LL BE HOME AGAIN !

He is longing for that day . . . fighting, striving for it. The

thoughtof it sustainshim throughstrenuousdaysof combat

. . . through long night vigils when all that is dear to him

seemsfarthestaway. We, here at home, can help tre--

mendously to speedthe coming of that day. We can work;

we can pray; we can make the glorious victory in Europe

the avenueto a total victory . .;. and an 'enduring peace.

to Tokyo and completevictory!
lllllliillllllllilliillllili

Iva Jewelry
Cor. 3rd

Iva Huneycutt
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EISENHOWER, a Texas-Kan-a- n,

executedsome of might-
iest military operations and
taughtthe Nazisnew lessons.
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MONTGOMERY,Bible toting
blitz-maste-r, was the first to
stop the Nazis with inspired
Joctics. across North Africa.

DeGAULLE, a minor general
In 1940, rallied war-scatter- ed

Frenchmen andgrew in stat-
ure to be Free France symbol.

KAISER was a West Coast
contractor; war made him a
mighty driving power and
symbol of America's miracle

in armamentproduction.
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BYRNES, the "assistant pres-
ident" from South Carolina,
directed war mobilization, to

dd luster to analready bril-fca- nl

careerof statesmanship.

CHURCHILL was Britain's
sideline prophet of disaster
until war blazed;he emerged

as prime minister, savior.
w

NIEMOELLER, a German L-
utheran pastor, preferred
prison to Nazism. His courage

inspiredworld sermons.

ROMMEL won a place in his
tory asthe foe'smostbrilliant
tactician. Not a heel-poppi-

Junker,hecameup hard way.

M0L0T0V, the mild, method-ic- al

statesman, in war be-

cameRussia's No.--2 manand
Russia became No, 1 Euro-- -

pean power with his aid.

TITO (Josip Broz), the myth-shroud-ed

chief of Yugoslav
guerrillas, emerged from the
Balkan confusion to confound
the tottering Nazi supermen.
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Five Titans Led The People'sWar'
tff "Aipkirsv-t9'&fM- '

Worlds Worst Disaster

Was Clash Between

Tempers, Ideals

Of Leaders
By WILLIAM GLOVER

AP FeaturesWriter
has beena'THIS war in Europe.

Through the long years
leading to the struggle and
the bloody months of battle,
the destiny of all creation has
rested in the hands of a half
dozen leadersof nations.

The dominant figures Roose-
velt, Churchill, Stalin, Hitler and
Mussolini are"men of thehour,"
untouched by royal blood.

And while World War II has
been a struggleof entire peoples,
historians probably will ponder
the impact of the leaders per-
sonalities upon events. Each
leader, too, has displayed to
markeddegreethe nationalchar-
acteristics of his stateon its form
of government

The Sinister and the Rosy
First of the dictatorswas stri-

dent, pompous, braggart Musso-
lini. His statureshrankas that of
his pupil, sinister Adolf Hitler,
increased.Thwarted,overweening
in ambition, fanatical, brutal, the
Fuehrer played upon the in-

grainedmilitarism of his people,
still stinging from defeat

United Nations leadershipfor
the Europeanconflict was in the
handsof a trio of differentstamp.
Churchill, "the rosy little man,"
a master of 'rhetoric, looks like
JohnBull and clinched fame by
carrying thetorch for the British
Empire through the dark days of
1940-'4-1. Russia's fate was en-

trusted to Joseph Stalin, inscrut-
able masterplayer in the interna-
tional poker game of diplomacy,
who gained time by siding with
the Nazis at first, who let the
world think Russiacould not fight
victoriously, andwho drewHitler
onto a battlefield of Jcath.

The United Stateswas led by

Roosevelt,'

could
in

peace-lovin- g, complacent

well

What

WhatBig Men-A- nd

THE great, the near-grea-t, the
man said these phrases

during Europe'swar. Remember?
shall take off this uniform until we have

achieved victory." Adolf Sept. 2, 1939.
nothing to offer blood, toil, tears

and Churchill, May 1940.
"This battle decides fate of German na-

tion next 1,000 years." Hitler, May
1940.

"Never in field "human
owed many to few." Churchill,

to RAF, Aug. 1940.
God, civilian" British army

officer viewing London's ruins, October, 1940.
"You one thing bombs. They

certainly take one's mind off war."
housewife during air Oct

"We become arsenalof democ-
racy." PresidentRoosevelt, Dec 29, 1940.

"We look jforward to world founded upon four
humanfreedoms . . . freedom of

. . . freedomof everypersonto worship God in his

Allied Women

PlayedBig Role
Features 4

been no doubleTHERE'S
in this war, in

which women as well as men
have not only put their
patriotic effort into the battle
on home front but also

uniform and into
with their husbandsand

brothers.
In this country the President's

wife pointed up moral les
the conflict many talks

throughout the land and abroad
visited the wounded in the

hospitals.
CoL Oveta Culp Hobby headed'

the one women's uniformed
service whosemembers havebeen
sent WACs, which
began an auxiliary and are

fully incorporated into
Army.

Mai. Ruth C. Streeter com-
manded women Marines.
The air transport command set
up an of filers under

command of Mrs. H.
Love. In service at sea
WAVEs were by Lt
Comdr. Mildred H. McAfee.
SPARs were commanded
Comdr. Dorothy Stratton.

In cause abroad, one
of outstanding heroes
was Russian LtLiudmila Pav-liuchen-

sniper who killed
Nazis, and noise and

predominantlyfeminine qualities
impressed those her on

visit to this, country.
Many other Russian women

at front and
many names are unknown
gave their lives in fierce guer-
rilla struggles behind German
lines.

In England Churchill's daughter
Mary becamea uniformedsubal-
tern, like thousands of coun-
trywomen, with tasks ranging
from manning anti-aircra- ft guns
and plotting course of hostile
planes to ferrying their own craft
about British Isles andwork-
ing in the fields and factories.

Employment of women in
United States increased mil-
lions since Dec. 7, 191

f

I "H 1 M v." -

a phrasemakerhimself,
a masterof timing and a
sopopularhe askand for
the first time history a third
presidential term. He not only
helpeda
country reachwar in-
sisted on being in fact themilitary
headof the nation, as as the'
political.

The Alight Have Been
has been effect of

these personalities,on events?
At Munich Hitler pulled a

on the Allied Leaders of 1338,
Chamberlain and Daladier. hey
quailed, and Mussolini who had

AP Features
and

memorable

"I not
Hitler,

"I have but
sweat" Winston 13,

the the
for the 20,

the of conflict was so
much by so so

the 20,
"Thank I'm not a

can say for the
the London

blitz, 1940.
miV5t the great

a
essential speech
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been called to play the of
decided history by
chips with Hitler,

he bluffed similar
fashion on matter
freedom in 1934.

have been bluffed
way.

Stalin,
showed his disappointment. No

the he must
have the deed must
have played apart in later
Russianpolicyshifting

as it seemedto outside

II- - when showdown

LittleSaid
own , . . freedom from want . . . freedom-fro-

fear.'.' Roosevelt, Jan. 6, 1941. '. J"Italy will march to end side by with
Germany." Benito Mussolini, Feb. 23, 1941.

"The enemy hasbeen hit so hard
he again up." Hitler, Oct 3, 1941.

another year,
year maybe, Hitlerite Germany burst un-
der the her own, crimes." Joseph Stal-
in, Nov. 8, 1941.

sub, sank same." Donald F.
U.S.N., Feb. 2, 1942.

"One is by idiots." Hitler,
Sept 1942.

"I have not become the kjng s first minister in
order to preside over liquidation of the Brit-
ish Empire." Churchill; Nov. 11, 1942.

"There isgood to be farther to the
west in General Bernard Montgomery
to the 8th British Army, Nov. 15, 1942.

"When this war is over, I do not want to
hear of any foreign country." An

March, 1943.
"If the German ... I not be

sorry for them if God lets them down." Hitler,
Nov. 8, 1943.

America's Battle Heroes
AP Features

pre-w-ar years Axis lead-
ers belittled

telling the world this
country soft' and
couldn't fight They
learned theirerror, as witness

cross-sectio-n of heroes of
United States forces the
Afrfi-Europc- an theatre:

Lt. Gen. Mark as se-
cret agent laid groundwork for
diplomatic invasion of Africa;
leader victorious Fifth
Army,

Maj. Gen. Ira Eakcr, com-
manderof Eighth Air in

role

putting his
whom had

the Austria's
Churchill would

scarcely that

ignored Munich,

one trusted U.S.S.R.,
thought, and

the
and epig-mat- ic

the
world.

Duce, the

way

the side

(Russia) that
never will rise

"Another few months, half one
and will

weight--of

"Sighted Ensign
Mason,

confronted military
30,

the

hunting had
Libya."

ever
American sol-

dier,
people despair will

America's po-

tential,
had

quickly

this--

blasting Germany's industrial
citadels.

Vice Adm. Henry K. Hewitt,
chief amphibious operations.

Brig. Gen. Maxwell Taylor
and Col. William Gardner
flew secretly' Rome ar-
rangeItaly's

Major Levi R. Chase,first
shoot down Axis planes
North Africa.

Staff Sgt. Donald W. Cross-le-y,

high scoring aerial gunner,
shot down planes
raids.

Sgt. David Woody, credited
with killing 200 Germans
two hours North Africa.

Two Leaders'Meetings Tell

AXIS SPINS: Italy, Japanatzenith of unite in

mms.

vttyT

interlocutor,

capitulation.

Germany, militancy

AXIS CRACKS: Britain, United States,RussiasignMoscow compact,

FDR, "Winnie "Joe"

Outbattled Adolf
And "Doo-chay-"

In Diplomacy
came September. 1939. showed
his. inherent weakness pulling
asiae then
found outlet braggadocio
May. 1940, jumping France
when thought battle
over. His action resulted Roose
velt's tide-changi- "stab the
back" speech day later.

The Atlantic Charter
Personalities weretranscendent

when 1941 Anglo-Americ- an

leaders held the first their
togethers and drew Atlan-- ,

Charter. With generalized
was, two astuteleaders

silenced many skeptics Allied
motives.

The later meetings lead-
ers prove how their dominating
beliefs and characteristics belit-
tled the minor currents
stream conflict

later days war,
psyches Roosevelt Chur

chill and Stalin came into per-
manent dominance over tot-
tering personalities Mussolini
and Hitler, individual differences;
again shaped events.

Hitler, the egotist and mystic,
during the da"y German vic-
tories, sowed dragon's teeth

suspicion and contempt among
the professional Prussian mili-
tarists. spurnedthem, recalled
them, dismissedthem andcajoled
them until even homefront
suspected omnipotence
Reich's man-go- d.

Mussolini, when over-
whelmed Italy, .found the years

strutting and imperiousness
could not make the' fact
that regime termite-eate-n.

The two who had trusted
except tiny inner circle

found even the circle trust
them.

Thesefive (for still ear-
ly judge ultimate personal
element the Pacific) were
products the times which
they came power, but more than
that the deeds which followed
were products themen.

Neutral Leaders
Features

SIX nations clutched the
neutrality the

riptides conflict engulfed the
rest Europe, and leaders

eachplayed vital, de-
cisive role, steeringbetween
the warring forces.

Turkey's Ismct Inonu resist-
ed Axis pressurewhen Allied
hopes were lowest, years
held againstAllied efforts
sway him fence.

Spain's Francisco Franco
found hands tied nation
exhausted civil
war; signed commercial pacts
with England, signed accord
with Germany.

Portugal's Antonio Oli-veir- av

Salazar, long-ter- m pre-
mier, found his mastery
practical politics aided
keepingneutral desires

warring forces have
Portugal listening post

Sweden's King Gustaf
World War talked tough, but

World War managed
keep theconflict because
Germany got supplies from
Sweden without invading.

Eire's American-bor-n prime
minister, Eamon Valera,
because nation located
outside the strategic main-
stream, able hold fast

the determinationexpressed
start the that

neutrality people's
best hope future.

Switzerland'srevolving pres-
idency brought different man

the holm during each year
conflict; but each

elderstatesman,stood ready
blast the tunnel entrances
the mountain nation. Oppon-
ents again found Switzerland
valuable listening post

War Story

PowerTreaty,Sept.27, 1940,

Nov. 1943, pledging unity.
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MUSSOLINI, father of Fas-

cism, dictated for 2T years;
was first of dictators to fall
('43) as Italy was invaded.

VON THYSSEN, Germansteel
tycoon, sponsoredHitler's
rise, then from a jail window
saw war gobble up fortune.

y7"W"J7 IfflftyMRV TriH)1HI t.r ' 'r-

QUISLING betrayed Norway
and became a puppet die--
tator.in 1940,-"quislin- g" now
is a synonym for betrayer

BflHHHflEkT'WPJMlwtJ- - V sk
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CASTILLO, as president held
Argentina aloof from Latin
America's anti-Axi- s front; got
"putschedout" in June, 1943.

Kl jrBrBaiK . iBI&BbIIiV

HEYDRICH, the Nazi hang
man, topped the list of war
criminals for post-w- ar trial.
Out a patriot's bomb got him

in PragueJn 1942.

HITLER, Nazi dictator since--193-

released Europe'sold-

est hates, newest death ma-

chines;was himself engulfed".

CHAMBERLAIN sowed words
of appeasement,-- reaped
world war; he died in 1940,
afterresigningEmpire's reins

HESS, Hitler's own deputy
Fuehrer, flew to England in
1941 to propose eace-a-nd

sank into deep oblivion.

GAMELIN, French war chief,
fought World War II as he
did World War I. France was

blitzed; he was captured.

BORIS III of Bulgaria tried to
do businesswith Hitler. His
25-ye-ar reign ended in a
mysteriousdeath last August.
His nation shied from Axis.
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UndergroundCouid Not Be Conquered
ii ike Associated Press

Germany's now-falle-n armies
conquered most of Europe with
nithlttt efficiency, but Nazi
slavemwters met defeat in every
attempt to conquer the spirit of
the subjugated peoples.

Tbe Underground fought on In
23 overrun countries.

Tboasxsds of guerrillas battled
on after regular armies were
shattered. J

Two armies fought the Nazis in
Yugoslavia, and sometimesfought
ach otter.
The Chetniks, under General

Drzja JUhslIovitch, were 180,003
strong, according to some esti-

mates.'
The Partisans ander Commu-Bfas-trala-ed

General J e s i p
(Tite) Bros, charged the Chet?
x&s csUab&rated with the
Jfafe. Geaeral MlhaUeritch,
war abrieter ef the YHtoslavia
CoverBBMBt-ia-ezil- e, indltnant-l- y

4eaie4U.
Between the wo, they managed

to tie up as ma ly as adozen Nazi
"

divisions at a time, forced the
Germans to cal in Field Marshal
Zrwia Rsmmel to battle them,
and oace claimed to have killed,
woundedJt captured 20,000 Ger-au-ns

andItalians in two months
ef fighting early in 1943.

In nearby Gr
armed fighter

eece, some 50,000
including some

of the Evzones who chased the
Italian from Greece, harassed
the invaders in ceaselessmoun-

tain fighting.
One group, the Andarts, joined

with Mfhailbvltch's farces in a

; I

Viptory Edition

United Balkan front The British
flew in supplies and officers.
Here too, Leftists and Andarts
found time Co quarrel, but not so
seriously as in Yugoslavia.

In the first two .years of war,
Yugoslavia Partisans estimated
they .killed 300,000 Germans in
cluding 30 generals, 6,336 other
officers, wrecked 3,000 .trains, de-

molished 3,263 bridges and seized
or destroyed 895 food and ammu-
nition dumps.

General Charles dc Gaulle,
who refused to quit fighting
when France fell, was a leading
symbol of resistance for 200,000
armed guerrillas who fought on
in that country.

Some 200,000 more young
Frenchmen hid in the moun-
tains to escapeforced labor in
Germany, and fought tbe Ger-"ma-ns

and the Vichy collabora-
tionists who went after them.
Poland, first to fall in Hitler's

march through Europe, boasted
a completely equipped under-
ground army with hidden muni-
tions, uniforms, radios. Her un-

derground claimed 70 newspapers
published despite the vigilance
of the Gestapo.

The guerrillas of Czechoslova-
kia scored one of the most sen-
sational coups in 1942 by killing
Reinhard Heydrich, Hitler's
hangman,who had been appoint-
ed Reich Protector of

The Poles in Krakow asslssl-nate-d

General Wilhelm Kruger,
chief of the Gestapoin Poland.

Ceaseless sabotage harassed

307

the Nazis in Holland and Bel-
gium, where patriots shot Nazis
and traitors with equal impartiali-
ty,- and snarled communications
with attacks on German supply
trains.

The Dutch staged a general
strike, in protest against rein-ternme- nt

of 400,000 former ser-
vice men, which the Nazis.put
down only after killing an esti-
mated 1,000 Dutchmen.
Even the peaceful Danes turn-

ed guerrilla to sabotagethe con-
querors, who had tried to make
Denmark a model for occupied
countries.

Norway's underground content-
ed itself mainly with passive re-
sistance andsly sabotage which
was difficult for the Nazis to de

Eddie Brown Died

In Bomber Crash

NearBritish Base
Hester Eddie Brown, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J, M. L. Brown of
JBig Spring, was one of Howard
countys first gold star boys who
gave his life for his country, and
no finer thing has ever been said
of Eddie than those words writ-ta- n

by his buddy to Mr. and Mrs.
Brown here. "Eddie died for a
good cause ... he died like a
hero and he did not shirk his
duty" the rear gunner wrote.

Eddie was flying with the
RCAF; and was stationed some

Lig Spring Herald,

tect Teachers and preachers
staged striked. But there was a
secret organization, sup-

plied by United Nations planes.
In Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-

nia, of guerrillas op-

erated with large caches ofarms,
some light artillery and. even a
few tanks. Communist Partisans
fought independently of the guer-
rillas, and were well armed and
organized.

Even in the Nazi satellite coun-
tries of Rumania,' and
Bulgaria there was unrest and

after Italy collapsed,,
thousands of her soldiers In- -

northern Italy, Yugoslavia and
Greece, Joined the underground
with their equipment

where in and it was on
the night of the of St
Nazaire that the fatal accident oc-cur-

Everything was' going well
with the crew until they reach-
ed the French coast, and then
for some unknown reason the
engines caught fire. Tbe pilot
managed to put out the blaze
and they turned around to
come home. Back over the air
base, they called up contact to
let them come in and land, but
they were forblden to do so
because of their bombs. Back
toward the sea the ship crip-
pled along to dump her bomb
load, but the engines
cut out and the aircraft started
started to shake.
The pilot to maintain

We'reanourway9ToJo!
We RememberBataan . . . Wake Island
Pearl Harbor . . . Guadalcanal. . .

Prom the skies o,ver Europethe American eagle hasv called his
m cohorts,and now, in thunderousformatiojn theyare.winging
"their way out over the Pacific! They're off to avengfeBataan.
Wake Island . . PearlHarbor . Guadalcanal. . . to visit Tokyo'
unforgettably.

: Weareglad...we areproudof victory in Europe,andwe shall
let our jubilation servebut to spurus on to down the foe on evlery

- front. . : ;

.

Woe to eagle'sprey when he swoopsdown! You may look
for us, Tojo, in. full force for todaywe're on way and.Tokyo is

; our stop!

.Main
i ;

. . ,

. . .

'
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Commanding Officer's
SecretaryResignsTo
Enlist In The WACs

One of Big Spring's young wo-

men doing her part in the Wo-

men's Army Corps is Nellie Gray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Gray of Big Spring.

She left Big Spring July and
after five weeks, of basic training
at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., was as
signed to the personnel depart-
ment of Hunter Field, Ga., with
rating of private.
, Her military service began long
before her enlistment in the
WACs however. Starting in June
of 1942, she became secretary to
Col. Sam L. Ellis, project officer,
at Big Spring Bombardier school
and served in the same capacity
for other high officials. At time
she enlisted, as soon as she reach-
ed her 20th birthday, she was
secretary in the commandingoffi-
cer's office.

Beheading was Introduced into
England by William the Conquer
or.

Before the California gold rush
in 1849, North Carolina was the
chief gold producing state. "

height for about five minutes but
suddenly the plane started to
dive. It hit the ground and
started to burn. In several min-
utes the crash party" had arrived
and 'they tried to get Brown and
the wireless operator out before
th.e flames reached .them. Eddie
was still alive and all the way
back in the ambulance he called
for his mother.
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gf . I H. Smith First Local Han To

Win Distinguished ServiceCross
One of 99 Texans decoratedfor

their part in the famed Floesti
oil field raid, SSgt. Edmond H.
Smith, Big Spring, was the first
local man to receive the coveted
Distinguished Service Cross.

A nose gunner aboard a B-2- 4

struck by ground fire, Sgt Smith
stayed at his post as gasoline
poured from a damagedfuel tank
with flames from the burning re-
fineries almost sure to set it on
fire. Confronted with Imminent
death Sgf Smith displayed calm
proficiency and aided in destruc-
tion of the targets.

At first reported missing on the
raid,, word was received . first
through the Rev. George Julian,
pastor of the St. Thomas Catholic
church, that he had been taken
prisoner and was interned in
Rumania. This word was onfirm-e-d

by the War "Department'and
later his parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Smith heard directly from
him assuring them .he was all
right excepting minor injuries to
his hands.He was one of only two

,

r .- -

to escapehis ship.
In November 1943 he becamea

father

Sgt. Smith was born here Jan.
22, 1919 and attended local
schoolsuntil ill health forcedhim
to withdraw from high school be

as we.

1405

fore graduation in 1935. He was
Inducted on Oct 11, 1941. but

such aptitude on tests at
Fort Bliss that he was discharged
Oct 26 to enlist the following day
in the air corps.

He was graduated from air
technicians school at Sheppard
Field on Sept 1, 1942, then from
the Boeing Flying Fortress school
at Seattle on Oct. 20, 1942, and
received his wings as an aerial
gunner at Las Vegas, Nev. os
Nov, 30, 1942. Periods of training
followe 1 at Tucson,Arir, Denver;
Colo.. Siggs Field at El Paso and
Lincoln, Neb., before he was
shipped from that point on June
10. 1943.

Sgt. Smith was married to
Edith Harrington, daughterof C.
L. Harrington of Tuscon,Arix.. in
Tusconon Feb. 6, 1942.

Althoujf the Battle with the
British at Bunker Hill was lost by
the Americans, June 17, 1775. so
many British lives were lost com-
pared with the American losses
that it was the equivalent of a vic-
tory for the Continental army. A
$100,000 monument was erected
on the site in 1842. In tribute to
the American soldiers.

mm lmm - Wm&&

THIS OPDO 1ASK...
' ' 1

Yesterdaywe lived . . . fbughf . . .fell. ''
V

Today we lie silent. Rude wooden

crossesmark our resting place on :

foreign soil. We fought...we died... f

for you! Yes . : ..but we do not ask

memorialsof marbleand of stone,in- - !

scribedwith noble phrases... we do ,

not even ask that you rememberus.

: : ': :.b
But tlpis we do ask! That you who still i

.
' f '

possessthe priceless gift of life shall

pledge yourselves to finish this fight

to the end, that our young brothers, ;

friends and sons may! notone day; ;

fie even
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"Fe midst thatjoy anduproar,

Let us think of them that sleep, 3 ?

Thomas Campbell

Edition

t
Their glory shinesupon-- our tears. . . . They were young, eager,gay flesh of our. flesh", spirit of our spirit.

V ' In their Ieave-takinfirth-ev breathedthe silent farewell: "I could not love thee.Dear; much, loved nothonor
;vV. vr ' . u j . ''.-- '
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' niore"! Happy and proud they went into battle.Theymetthe foe valiantly, fighters to theencl. Theysleeptoday,
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far acrossthe seas. . . they sleep that today be possible!
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. As their cpmradescarry1 forward the fight to free all" the world fromthe hands'of'.the oppressor,theyhearin

j their heartsthe memory of those who once lived." Our gratitude to. all who fight for us can be fully expressed

in a. fellowship of nationsandmen-i- n a true and lasting Peace. ;- - ; ," :
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